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Warmest holiday greetings during these days of wrapping up another year, celebrating blessed holidays, especially the 

birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, and preparing for 2023. Our prayer is that regardless of whatever ups and 

downs this past few months brought you that you are learning more and more how to trust The One Whose birth we 

celebrate and Who promised to never ever leave us or forsake us. He truly is Emmanuel—God With Us.  
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Unloading and boxing up 
yummy nutritious food 

Wonderful visit from 
Grands and Great-grands 

from Wisconsin 

Rosi loves CliffHouse’s 
new tractor 

Baby dedication for 
sweet friends  

 

We have had a blessed year with possibly a deeper connection with the CliffHouse neighborhood and families 

than ever before. As we made the transition during Covid days to becoming a food distribution point in what 

is called a food desert here in Oak Cliff we have not only seen strong weekly growth, but, our connection 

with folks from Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala, and Mexico has greatly increased. Jenny, and her ministry 

partner, Griselda, along with 5-10 family and/or friends that Griselda draws in as volunteers, are now     

packaging and distributing 300-400+ family boxes of food weekly right here at CliffHouse. As people come 

for food we have the opportunity to build relationships, pray for them, listen to their stories and struggles, 

and share deeply in each other’s lives. For many of them, if not for this nutritious food, they might not have 

anything to serve their families. Only God could have put together a plan that would bless our neighborhood 

with awesome healthy nutritious food while at the same time bringing the nations right into our back yard.  

 

Awesome #2 Grandson, Denny, did the 
9/11 Stair Climb—110 floors—beyond   
anything his Grandpa could ever do.  

 

We love it throughout the year when the kids who grew up in the CliffHouse neighbor- 
hood surprise us with a visit. On the left is Alejandra—the very first little kid we met 
nearly 10 years ago—all grown up. Jose in the middle, and sweet Helen on the end.  

 

There are possibly a thousand other pics and stories from our year, but, just know we’ve had a 
blessed year, and pray you did as well. Jenny is continuing to do well from her cancer experience. 

We’ve both dodged the Covid bullet. Work on completing the CliffHouse building continues. CliffHouse 
neighborhood is changing with the construction of many new apartments—meaning a new influx of  

neighbors. And—we still love being here. God truly is bringing the nations to Oak Cliff. 

Prayer requests: Please pray for our children, grands, and great-grands—Dave, Elisia, Piper, Denny, Davey, Jordan, 
Rosemary, Eloise, Kristi, and Marlee—of course, Jenny and I would love your prayers also. Pray for the CliffHouse 

neighborhood as costs for everything climb and low-income housing diminishes. Pray that we’ll know how to steward the 
growth of the Food Distribution and all the ministry that flows from it. And for our health and safety. And—let us 

know how we can pray for you. We love you and are so thankful for you friendship, prayers, and support. May this be 
your best Christmas and New year ever.        Kenny & Jenny Ingram 

The ministry of Kenny & Jenny Ingram and The Master’s Harvest is a team effort supported by people like 

you who have a burden to see Good News proclaimed from the neighborhood to the nations.  Part of this 

team is the ‘go-ers’, while others are the ‘prayerful senders’.  Would you pray about joining this team 

effort?  Your tax deductible gift to this ministry will go 100% as you designate.  Undesignated gifts will be 

used for TMH/CliffHouse operating expenses.  Thank you for praying about being part of this Spirit-led effort.  

Checks can be made payable to: The Master’s Harvest with a note specifying the designated ministry and 

mailed to the address to left. We look forward to representing you in the ‘harvest’ field.   


